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Essential Oils for Dogs by Mary JonesWorried About Your Dogâ€™s Health? Hereâ€™s The

Comprehensive Guide to Natural Remedies for Common Canine Health Issues! Even the healthiest

of pet dogs can suffer issues: from flea or mite infestations to digestive issues, arthritis and skin

irritation problems, dogs of all ages can suffer from issues that take the bounce out of their lives and

leave you worriedâ€”with the prospect of a large bill from your veterinary surgeon.But did you know

that essential oils work on manâ€™s best friend just as well as they do on humans?Essential Oils for

Dogs is the ultimate guidebook to using natureâ€™s own medicine to provide natural remedies for

your dog, from a young puppy to elderly care. Even if youâ€™ve never used essential oils for pets

before or even used them for yourself or for aromatherapy, this book provides all of the information

you need in order to start practicing more natural dog care.What will you learn when you read this

book? Here are just some of the benefits gleaned from reading Essential Oils for Dogs:â€¢ Discover

how essential oils work for your dog and safety precautions that you should not ignore!â€¢ Learn the

many uses of essential oils for pets, including on a dogâ€™s paws and ears.â€¢ Find out proven

natural remedies for the most troubling and common dog ailments!â€¢ Learn about the best places

to buy essential oil blends, consider it as a â€œbuying guideâ€•.â€¢ Find out some little secrets of

how to store essential oils and best application techniques for manâ€™s best friend.â€¢ Discover the

27 essential oils to be avoided for your dog and steps to take if you suspect poisoning.â€¢ Learn to

choose, prepare and use the Top 30 Most Valuable Essential oils with our in-depth profiles,

featuring illustrations.If you want to learn how to use essential oils for puppies, adult dogs, and

elderly dogs, to treat ailments that include skin irritation, digestive issues, and arthritis, soreness,

chewing, scratching, and more, this essential oils guide is ideal for you.In this book, youâ€™ll find 40

little known essential oil recipes that you can easilyâ€”and safelyâ€”recreate in the comfort of your

own home with commonly-found ingredients online or from the grocery store and even your own

garden, complete with a guide to identifying and naming them.***BONUS*** New to this edition, a

FAQ complete with illustrations and a reference guide is included for readersâ€™ most common

questions when it comes to essential oils for pets.Your pet pooch canâ€™t tell you what ails

themâ€”but you can diagnose them with a little know-how and treat them on the spot with natural

remedies.Start using natural dog care and essential oils to enjoy the company of a dog who is

healthier and more active than ever!Would You Like To Know More?Download now and learn how

you can help your pet to enjoy a happy, long life with the help of natureâ€™s own pharmacy by

creating essential oils for your dog.Scroll to the top of the page and select the buy button.Check Out

What Others Are Saying..."This book is full of useful information. It tells about many essential oils,



their uses, and the benefits to your pet from using them. It gives you instructions of how to use

different essential oils to treat ailments and conditions in your dog." - Brittany

LancasterTags:Essential oils for dogs, essential oils for pets, essential oils puppies, Natural Dog

Care, Natural Remedies for Dogs, Essential oils guide for pets, Essential oils recipes for dogs, How

to use essential oils on dogs, essential oils for animals, how to use essential oils,
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My puppy was having a problem with flatulence so I decided to use this guide to help me and the

Author makes it so easy to just flip through and find exactly what you need. I followed the recipe to

make the oil and treated my pup and within days I saw a major difference, I couldn't believe

it.Looking online we always find essential oil guides for people but we need them for our pets too

and this is the best one that I have found with proven essential oil recipes that actually work.If you

have a dog that you truly care about I highly recommend grabbing this guide.It was one of the best

decisions I have made for mine.



This book is a great resource for someone who is interested in helping their dogs with issues that

can be improved with essential oils.

Great product and great price, i would buy this product again

IÃ¢Â€Â™d call myself a pet own except I think itÃ¢Â€Â™s really my dog who owns me- well at least

he owns my heart :) As sappy as it sounds itÃ¢Â€Â™s true  I love my little Gizzmo (who is a

feisty little yorkie poo) and so when I stumbled across a book exploring natural ways to modulate his

mood I was eager to check it out. Good thing I did- I found this book to be informative and written in

an approachable manner. As a bit of a history and science geek, I like that there is a discussion

(with links) of the origins and uses of essential oils. I always feel better about receiving information if

studies are cited or if there are sources I can explore further for myself and the author does a good

job of incorporating those. Further, it really is a guide in that I learned about the various properties of

essential oils and I canÃ¢Â€Â™t wait to try mixing the chamomile and lavender combination to

assist with my dogÃ¢Â€Â™s anxiety.

I ran across this book when I was looking for information about the effects of essential oils on

people. My Restorative Yoga instructor uses lavender at the end of each session to send all of her

students back out into the world with a sense of calm, and I was thinking I might purchase some for

myself so that I can enjoy that calm every day of the week. I donÃ¢Â€Â™t know why I never thought

of using lavender to calm my anxiety-ridden dog, Ginger, but I didnÃ¢Â€Â™t. DonÃ¢Â€Â™t judge

me. Anyway, I am really happy I bought this book, because it is chock full of information about

essential oils for dogs that can ease all sorts of conditions and ailments from which they suffer.The

book is extremely well-written and is organized in a way that makes it a perfect resource guide. The

format of the book makes for a very quick read  from the general introductory material about

essential oils and why they are good for both humans and animals, to the more detailed chapters on

particular essential oils, to the very helpful summaries of information contained in the recap chapter

and the Q&A section.I am an information junkie, and I want to know all there is to know about a

topic. I particularly enjoyed reading the section on 30 essential oils, which provides the common and

Latin names of the plants that produce each oil, a bit of the history of how the oil was used in times

past, what the plants and the oils look like and smell like, and what sorts of conditions in dogs each

oil can be used to alleviate. For those who want more information or prefer receiving that



information from something other than text, there are links to videos at the end of each section

about the 30 essential oils.The book also includes a handy chart listing common dog ailments in

alphabetical order and matching them to the essential oils that may be used to treat those

ailments.Also of particular interest to me was the section listing 40 essential oil recipes with

information about the problems they can resolve (e.g., ear infections, hyperactivity). It was there that

I found a solution to GingerÃ¢Â€Â™s anxiety. Ginger is a lovely little Papillion/Corgy mix who stole

my heart on a visit to my local animal shelter a year ago. The shelter did not have any history on her

because she was a stray that some kind soul dropped off at the shelter. Even without knowing her

history, I could tell that someone must have abused her because she is extremely skittish and

seems to be particularly afraid of feet. Whenever I walk past her, she runs and hides behind the

nearest piece of furniture. I found a recipe in this chapter for a powder that I can make for her and

sprinkle on her favorite blanket. The main ingredient? Lavender!I highly recommend this book to all

dog owners who are looking for a safe (and, quite frankly, less expensive) way to treat whatever

conditions ail their beloved pets.

Excellent Book. It has a lot of information using essential oils on dogs, it is a pretty complete

account of safe usage, DIY blends, specific oils for specific ailments and multiple resources where

to find more information I love it I will be using it a lot for reference I got this excellent book at a

discounted price in order to review ip and write my opinionabout it

Anyone who owns a pet knows that pets become a part of the family so for this book to come along

and show that vet doctors aren't always necessary you can basically have the ingredients you need

right in your own kitchen for the health of your dog. I love this book it's like a recipe for health. Is

beneficial easy and natural. it's like book full of lists of oils for every cure for your pup, so easy!

Great information for everyone. Easy to follow directions on the care of your dog and other pets

ushering essential oils.
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